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Timeline: Mumbai"s terror nightmare
ITGO Bureau
New Delhi, November 27, 2008
Monday, Dec 1, 2008
11.00 am
Maharashtra Chief Minister Vilasrao Deshmukh offers to resign. Deshmukh says he had
offered his resignation on Saturday itself.
10.00 am
Maharashtra Deputy Chief Minister R. R. Patil submits resignation
Sunday, Nov 30, 2008
11.36 pm
Pakistan PM calls security conference to discuss tensions with India
6.25 pm
PM takes charge of finance ministry
5.30 pm
Deshmukh visits Taj hotel
3.12 pm
Emotional adieu to journalist Sabina Sehgal Saikia
1.30 pm
P. Chidambaram given charge of home ministry
11.30 am
Home Minister Shivraj Patil resigns
Saturday, Nov 29, 2008
6. 00 pm
Arrested terrorist sent to police custody till Dec 11
5.30 pm
Govt declares all operations over
4.15 pm
10 terrorists involved in attacks
4.00 pm
Maharahstra CM address media on Mumbai attacks
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3.55 pm
Pak cabinet meets to discuss situation after Mumbai terror attacks
3.00 pm
New Delhi: PM's meeting with services chief concludes
12. 35 pm:
New Delhi: PM holds meeting with services chiefs to take stock of situation
12.30 am:
Mumbai, Bangalore: ATS chief Hemant Karkare, NSG commando Sandeep Unnikrishnan
cremated with state honours
10.30 am:
Bangalore: Funeral procession of Sandeep Unnikrishnan begins
10.00 am:
Mumbai: Final journey of Hemant Karkare begins
9.30 am:
Taj Mahal Hotel: AK-47 recovered from terrorists, says DG NSG
9:00 am:
Taj Mahal Hotel: DG NSG holds a press conference, says operation not over yet as
sanitisation was to be done.
8:06 am:
Taj Mahal Hotel: Mumbai Police Commissioner Hassan Ghafoor confirms all terrorists are
killed and operation is over.
7.50 am:
Taj Mahal Hotel: Fire engulfs ground and first floor.
7.00 am:
Taj Mahal Hotel: Fire billows out of the first floor.
3.43 am:
Taj Mahal Hotel: Battle intensifies, indiscriminate firing heard.
12.45 am
Taj Mahal Hotel: NSG commandos gear up for final assault
Friday, Nov 28, 2008
11.19 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: Fresh team of 20 NSG commandos enter Taj
8.10 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: 4 bodies taken out of Taj Hotel
7.42 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: Fresh gun shots heard at the hotel.
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7.35 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: Intermittent firing is still on at Taj.
7.10 pm
Nariman House: Five hostages dead at Nariman House
6.53 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: First floor window of Taj Mahal hotel catches fire after two loud
explosions.
6.27 pm
Nariman House: Operation over. Five terrorists killed.
5.45 pm
Nariman House: Big explosion at Nariman House.
5.22 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: Grenades are being launched by the armed forces in an attempt to choke
the terrorists on the first floor of the old wing of the hotel. So far, six grenades have been
hurled, causing considerable damage to the rooms on the first floor of the hotel.
5.00 pm
Taj Mahal Hotel: Five grenades were hurled by the armed forces in an attempt to
overpower the terrorists holed up in the first floor of the hotel. The grenade attack has
destroyed two rooms on the first floor of the hotel completely. It has also been alleged that
two journalists have been injured in cross-fire that occurred behind the hotel premises.
4.46 pm
Taj: NSG has launched grenade attacks by the armed forces so far. The grenade launcher
has been set up outside the hotel in full view of the media.
4.45 pm
Nariman House: Grenade thrown out of the building and they have set one floor on fire
and smoke has been spotted. Firing continues to blaze.
4.25 pm
Trident: Deputy Chief Minister R R Patil announced that operation at Trident/ Oberoi is
almost complete while Taj and Nariman House are at the last stages. 24 bodies and
explosives in large numbers were found at Trident. At a meeting with senior officials it was
confirmed that they entered through the sea coast. Measures will be taken to tighten
maritime security and institute a body like NSG to fight terrorism in Mumbai. 370 injured, 9
terrorists killed and one arrested. He also confirmed that they are Pakistani nationals. The
Mumbai Police have found clues and proof to prove that but they can't comment till all of
them are examined through a detailed inquiry.
3.50 pm
Taj: Another loud explosion at the first floor. This makes it the ninth explosion in the last
half hour. Series of gun shots continue to be fired.
3.38 pm
Nariman House: Two way gunfire going on at Nariman House
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3.34 pm
Nariman House: Firing
3.25 pm
Trident/Oberoi: Commissioner of Police, Hassan Gafoor, addressed the press announcing
that the operation at the Trident was successful while they are still trying to nab one terrorist
at the Taj and two-three at the Nariman House.
3.32 pm
Taj: All commandos have taken position. It is believed that the combat has entered into its
final stages and one more ambulance has just arrived. The combat is now allegedly
happening at the ground floor. As a result everyone has been instructed to crouch.
3.11 pm
Taj: Three more explosions heard in quick succession at the Taj Mahal Hotel. The action is
taking place at the first floor of the hotel. All commandos are in position outside the hotel.
Total number of explosions in five minutes is eight.
3.15 pm
Nariman House: One explosion at Nariman House right now. That was the first explosion
in two hours.
2.56 pm
Taj: There have been four explosions heard possibly from the first floor of the old Taj
building. Commandos continue to sit in position outside the Taj hotel.
2.40 pm
Trident: J K Datta, NSG Chief said, "Operation has been successful. Six bodies, out of
which two are foreigners and two have been identified as terrorists, some grenade, two AK
47 and a pistol was found at the hotel. The hotel is being sanitized now. There are no
casualties of NSG officers."
2.06 pm
Trident: British Deputy High Commissioner Vicki Treadell came to get British nationals
from the Trident. Though she did not reveal any figures she confirmed that one British
national was shot dead. She has warned Britishers against travelling to Mumbai unless
absolutely essential.
Two teams have been assigned to arrange for food and accommodation at Bandra Kurla
Complex and at the International Airport.
1.44 pm
CST: Raj K Purohit, local MLA, Colaba, confirmed, "It was a shot that was misfired by the
SRPF commando's gun."
1.20 pm
CST station: Fresh firing at CST station.
1.15 pm
Nariman House: A chopper is doing a recce of the Nariman House.
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1.20 pm
CST station: Fresh firing at CST station.
1.44 pm
CST: Raj K Purohit, local MLA, Colaba, confirmed, “It was a shot that was misfired by the
SRPF commando’s gun.”
1.15 pm
Nariman House: A chopper is doing a recce of the Nariman House.
1.20 pm
CST station: Fresh firing at CST station.
1.05 pm
Trident: The CM also said that the maritime vigilance/ security have been tightened and
whatever Narendra Modi is trying to do is a pretense.
1 pm
Trident: CM, Vilasrao Deshmukh has said that operations will be wrapped up in two hours.
It is believed that there is a terrorist inside the Trident and another injured terrorist at the
Taj. The Trident building has been evacuated completely of hostages and its employees.
Taj: 7 trucks of rapid action force have just arrived at the scene.
12.50
Nariman House: The terrorists are alleged to have reached the ground floor and police
vans are seen rushing to the building.
Trident: Chief Minister Vilasrao Deshmukh is at the Trident.
12.35 pm
Taj: A fire extinguisher has come in just now and there is a chance that there may be 14
police vans that might come in to offer back up and support. The NSG commandos
continue to be in position outside the Taj entrance.
Trident: Entrepreneur Deepak Azad, a friend of one of the victims who was hit by a bullet
day before was relieved to hear that his friend was safe when he got a call from the victim's
wife an hour back. "His wife has been allowed to meet him at the Air India building," says
Azad.
12.43 pm
Nariman House: 1200 dollars and credit cards recovered from Nariman House.
12.25 pm
Trident: The food and beverage staff, who were off duty have been asked to assemble at
the Frangi Pani for assistance and help.
Taj: There is some movement in the new Taj building and NSG commandos are walking
out of the new Taj building premises and are crouching and taking position outside the Taj
entrance.
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The action seems to be restricted to the ground and first floor of the old Taj building where
the terrorists which are one or two (unknown), are alleged to be.
12.15 pm
Incessant firing and explosions heard at Nariman House.
Taj Hotel: All quiet at the moment. Media has been cordoned off completely, and there is a
deathly silence. It is alleged that two terrorists are still holed up inside and everybody is
waiting to hear more.
Trident Hotel: Several Lufthansa airline officials stuck in the hotel and colleagues have
come to the site to inquire about their well-being.
12.15 pm
Incessant firing and explosions heard at Nariman House.
Taj Hotel: All quiet at the moment. Media has been cordoned off completely, and there is a
deathly silence. It is alleged that two terrorists are still holed up inside and everybody is
waiting to hear more.
Trident Hotel: Several Lufthansa airline officials stuck in the hotel and colleagues have
come to the site to inquire about their well-being.
10.00am
Gujarat Chief Minister Narendra Modi addresses media and announces Rs 1 crore for the
kin of the martyred security forces. He blames Pakistan of violating UN convention.
8:59am
15-16 guests still trapped inside Hotel Taj. Two-three terrorists holed-up.
08:15am
Heavy gunfire at Nariman House.
08:10am
12 commandos dropped at the roof of Nariman House.
8:00am
One NSG commando seriously injured in gunbattle at Taj Hotel
05:10am
Guests still trapped inside Hotel Taj. The number of civilians is not yet known.
3.10am
Second grenade blast at Nariman House
2.19am
Grenade blast at Nariman House
12.12am
14 hostages released from Oberoi Hotel.
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Thursday, Nov 27, 2008
11.59pm
Fresh firing reported at Taj Hotel soon after NSG declared encounter as over.
11.45pm
NSG declares encounter as over.
10.45pm
Powerful explosion at Taj Hotel.
10.15pm
Ship from Karachi seized in Indian waters.
10pm
Satellite phone recovered from dead terrorist. Three calls made to Karachi after the attack
and five calls were made before the attack.
9.45pm
30 hostages being held at the Oberoi Hotel.
9.15pm
Fire at the Oberai Hotel's 18th floor.
8.32pm
Grenade attack on fire brigade official at Taj Hotel.
8.15pm
Four terrorists killed in Taj encounter.
8pm
Mobile phone recovered outside Taj Hotel.
7.56 pm
NSG commandos gunned down two terrorists at Taj Hotel.
7.50 pm
Major fire breaks out at the 18th floor of Oberoi Hotel.
5.30-6 pm
Fresh explosions and gunshots heard at Taj Hotel.
5 pm
Firing in the basement of Taj Hotel.
4.40 pm
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh addresses the nation appealing people to maintain peace
and harmony. Manmohan Singh says the well-planned and well-orchestrated attacks,
probably with external linkages, were intended to create a sense of panic.
3.20 pm
Loud explosion at Taj Hotel.
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9-9.30 am
Gunbattle rages between terrorists and NSG commandos at Mumbai’s Taj and Oberoi
Trident hotels after a night of 12 coordinated gun-and-grenade terror strikes across Mumbai
leaves at least 101 people dead and 287 injured.
Fresh explosions rock the two luxury hotels.
Suburban trains and city buses operate normally but without the usual rush.
Some international flights cancelled but domestic air services are maintained.
7.30 am
Fresh firing erupts early on Thursday at Taj hotel opposite the Gateway of India as
commandos move in to flush out the terrorists holding foreigners hostage.
Police believe the number of terrorists could be three or five.
5.20 am
Police say four terrorists are dead in two separate incidents overnight, including two during
a gunbattle at the Taj hotel.
Maharashtra Deputy Chief Minister R.R. Patil says nine suspected terrorists have been
arrested. Schools and colleges are to remain closed on Thursday.
Witnesses say gunmen at Taj and Oberoi hotels were shouting: “Who has US or UK
passports?"
Fire rages on in the old wing of Taj hotel several hours after it was rocked by blasts; clouds
of black smoke rise from the historic building.
4 am
NSG commandos called in to rescue hostages at the Taj and Oberoi hotels. Rescue
operation begins around 4.30 am and some guests are freed.
2 am
Maharashtra Anti-Terrorism Squad (ATS) chief Hemat Karkare dies of gunshot wounds in
the shootout at Metro Cinema.
Encounter specialist Vijay Salaskar and DIG Ashok Kamte are also killed.
1.26 am
A group calling itself Deccan Mujahideen sends out an email to the media, claiming
responsibility for the terror attacks.
2.47 am
Some suspected terrorists are held by police.
2.15 am
Forty people taken hostage at Oberoi hotel. The Army is put on standby, a red alert is
sounded across Maharashtra.
12 am
Terrorists escape in a police van from Metro Cinema after a shootout involving Maharashtra
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ATS chief Hemant Karkare.
Blast reported from Dockyard Road in Mazegaon.
Wednesday, Nov 26, 2008
11.20 pm
Terrorists are said to be holed up at Taj hotel as well as G T Hospital; police rush to cordon
off the places. A white flag is seen fluttering from an Oberoi hotel window, where a blast is
said to have occurred.
10.45 pm
Gunfire is heard outside Metro Cinema. Terrorists strike at Oberoi and Taj hotels.
Maharashtra ATS team reaches Taj hotel.
10.30 pm
A high-intensity blast is reported in a taxi in Vile Parle. The death toll in the series of attacks
across Mumbai climbs to 78. At least 200 people are injured.
10.15 pm
Police say suspected terrorists opened fire at police and paramilitary forces outside Taj
hotel. Two explosions are heard at the premises later.
10.10 pm
Firing heard near Oberoi hotel. Bodies are taken out as frightened hotel employees rush for
cover. Glass windows of the hotel are shattered. Two explosions hit the hotel within minutes
of each other.
10 pm
Four terrorists with automatic rifles enter CST station (Victoria Terminus). Two of them start
firing at the crowd outside and then inside the station. The other two are seen rushing
towards Metro Cinema.
9:30 pm
Terrorists enter Colaba’s Cafe Leopold, a popular hangout among foreigners, and start
firing indiscriminately with heavy machine guns.
sms MUM to 52424 to get the latest news from Mumbai
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